Software history

Main modifications

Each release contains:

- All solutions identified in earlier versions.
- Due to our global IT structure, there might be a delay in the uploading/synchronizing of new SW releases (and their release notes).
- This content will also become available in your own language.
- Besides general improvements on functionality and performance, this latest software solves the issues below:

! Note: Once the software upgrade is complete, you need to disconnect the power cable from the power outlet. Wait one minute then reconnect it. After that you can start your TV in the usual way.

**AND1E_0.10.170.0** (Date published: 2018-01-04)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:
- Russian translation
- SmartTv Portal
- Stability
- Logo database

**AND1E_0.10.154.0** (Date published: 2017-07-04)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:
- Sound on DVB-S channels
- NTV+ Cam installation
- Static Ambilight mode
- Stability
- Logo database

**AND1E_0.10.142.0** (Date published: 2017-03-13)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:
- Ambilight+Hue
- Picture behavior in static Ambilight mode
- TXT performance
- Videoland VoD
- Sound settings when starting from standby
- Stability
- Logo database

**AND1E_0.10.126.0** (Date published: 2016-10-27)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:
- Russia satellite NTV+
- Stability
- Logo database
**AND1E_0.10.109.0** (Date published: 2016-08-18)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:

- Video playback Maxdome
- Solution recovery mode
- Solution for AL in 7909
- Improved start-up HDMI 4k (non 7909-sets)

**AND1E_0.10.103.0** (Date published: 2016-06-21)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:

- Service solution Curved panel and AL
- Audio output
- Stability
- Updated logo database

**AND1E_0.10.96.0** (Date published: 2016-05-31)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:

- Multiview
- Subwoofer pairing after cold boot
- UI navigation
- Photo playback from USB

**AND1E_0.10.76.2** (Date published: 2016-05-13)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:

- Skype app
- Videoland app: video playback
- Stability
- Logo database
- Switzerland channel database
- Loss of Ambilight settings

**AND1E_0.10.62.0** (Date published: 2016-03-21)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:

- Usage Ambilight key in app
- Turkish satellite installation
- Usage of joystick backside TV
- Updated logo database
- Loss of personal settings at start-up
- Skype app
- HBB-TV Denmark
**AND1E_0.10.40.1** (Date published: 2016-02-15)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:
- Orange colored screen at start-up
- General improvements
- Turkish satellite installation
- Ambilight Hue
- Updated logo database

**AND1E_0.10.28.0** (Date published: 2015-12-15)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:
- Playback recordings
- Updated logo database
- Playback .MPO files
- Stability
- Hang up during start up

**AND1E_0.10.11.0** (Date published: 2015-10-20)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:
- General performance
- Stability
- Audio from PC connection
- Video on Demand playback

**AND1E_0.9.248.0** (Date published: 2015-09-22)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:
- Skype
- Channel selection in channel list
- New channel logos for multiple countries
- Audio from DVB reception
- OSD message at startup with CAM reception
- Subwoofer pairing

**AND1E_0.9.225.0** (Date published: 2015-07-06)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:
- 3D picture quality
- Crashes in teletext
- Channel installation NL
- Video on Demand playback
- Lipsync on HTS
- Recorded programs playback
- new logo DB for multiple countries
- DLNA connection lost
- TV stuck when playing big movies and/or mkv files in content browser
- Update pre-defined channel list for Swiss
- HDMI sound issue in easylink mode
- Now & Next information after standby
- startup/stability improvements
**AND1E_0.9.119.49** (Date published: 2015-02-19)

This SW update contains improvements in below area’s:

- Ambilight Hue
- General lipsync
- CI+ related video issues
- Audio quality - audio drop issue is resolved
- Subwoofer delay
- IP EPG
- Response/navigation speed
- General stability

**AND1E_0.9.32.125** (Date published: 2014-12-18)

- Access to Onlive Cloud gaming added for countries were supported.
- Improved volume control
- Solutions for HDMI devices unnecessarily waking up the TV when off
- Solution for TV Server restarts which caused black screens

**AND1E_0.9.32.121** (Date published: 2014-12-02)

- This SW enables Onlive application

**AND1E_0.9.32.118** (Date published: 2014-11-21)

- HDMI EDID adaptions for Full HD <-> Ultra HD interoperability
- 3D fixes

**AND1E_0.9.32.107** (Date published: 2014-10-29)

- Audio tuning changes
- Subwoofer detection and lipsync improvements
- Skype: stability improvements , audio loss solved
- Philips server sign-on improved
- General stability improved

**AND1E_0.9.32.28** (Date published: 2014-09-15)

- Improvement for CAM usage
- Solution to prevent flickering UI with 4K input

**AND1E_0.9.32.27** (Date published: 2014-09-11)

- Solution to prevent greenish UI
- Solution to remove flickering after watching picture quality demo
**AND1E_0.9.32.25** (Date published: 2014-09-05)

- Improvements for HDMI usage
- Improvement with HBBTV usage
- Improvement with DVBT Canal+ usage
- Improvements for recording usage
- Improvements during fast zapping
- General stability improvements
- Internal Skype camera new firmware integration
- Solution for Quantis CAM usage with Ziggo

**AND1E_0.9.24.5** (Date published: 2014-09-09)

- Improvement towards “reboot”

**AND1E_0.9.24.4** (Date published: 2014-09-05)

- Improvement to reduce “Continue reboot”
- Solution for Secam DK

**AND1E_0.9.24.2** (Date published: 2014-08-28)

- Skype upgraded
- Fix on Home Theater System Latency Issue
- Improvement in CAM Detection for Germany
- Improvement in Lipsync Performance
- General stability improvement

**AND1E-0.7.57.1** (Date published: 2014-08-13)

- Fix on HDMI EasyLink
- Further Improvement in CAM Detection
- General stability improvement

**AND1E-0.7.48.5**

- Improvement in start-up time
- Improvement in Multiview
- Improvement in CAM Detection
- Improvement in UHD Player Performance
- Trickmodes introduction in PVR, Timeshift, NetTV and DLNA

**AND1E-0.5.72.2**

- Macroblock improvement in digital channel
- Ambilight Hue performance improvement
- Analog zapping performance improvement
- Improvement in start-up management
- Improvement in Dual CAM use case
- Improvement in HTS ARC use case
AND1E-0.5.60.1

- 3D function improvement
- Notification management improvement
- Picture Quality improvement
- Translation updates
- Major improvement in system stability
- Improvement in IP EPG performance

AND1E-0.5.46.22

- Fix in no AV issue after startup
- Improvement in Skype apps
- Improvement in DLNA performance
- Improvement in IP EPG performance
- Improvement in system stability

AND1E-0.5.46.12

- Initial SW in production